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MY name

imic.

ay

fdr about

I've lived in the United. States now

a half.

f'm from Faial, one, of the islands

of the i;Oketin'the North Atlantic., Tts very clpse to Pico,
.

`'the one witli!e great tall vd4ano on it.

I g;ewliaii in a little

4

town' named Castelo Branco.- I guess no one' ever thought much
ii

about Castelo Branco unpil their. built the'new airport there
.

13veral years ago'.

It's not a big airport; you can only fly

-,,,tiombrof the other islands from it on SATA, the airline of

he Azores.-lpt over the, years.

thwt.airport was built I

47:6-ayi family after .family from our Island and from Pied take the

) one way tIip on SATA
most like.clockwo

'4eyWere on theirsway to America. And,
theyld'be back three or four years, later
I.

:
toxgive all theivol ,neighbors
a huge Pests do Espirito Santo.
evZ

cm

4 Giving this big fees

was; supiSo

dly'the way they/. thanked the

Holy Spirit for'theirlsuccess in America.
because. sometimes it

a' say "supposedly"

eel* that they were mainly coming back

to show off their,rie es.

Maybe it .was a little bit of both..
I

Anyhow, you couldn't Delp but be affected by it.. I guess it

%4

finally got to my father.

A.f7w days after some neighborso.of

ours left for America, he saidto 'my mother, "Caramba;,Maria,
.

.

somos\malucos.:-Iamos.

ligmos pare imerica!

a great amount'of.money and
'1,-(iut to be like

well, here I am.

every(n:\pld us.

Akerica hasn't

We haven't gotten rich

,

o

So' they borrow4d/

t., But' we haven't.ataried, either.

And now we're

actually managing to save some money each month.

working.togetherlte whole family.

We're all

And in another.two years

9r so it'll be our turn to throW a Festa do Espirito Santo in
Castelo Branco.

.
I'll be sixteen ydari old neat. mOnth.'..finallyi

say "finally"?
to school.

did I

because when I'm sixteen I can quit'golng..

'Son-of-a-tgun, just one month' to got'-I thought I'd

Never ,make it.' What?'Too bad I wasn't-in a bilingual program?
But I was in.a bilingul.prOgram.* Sure.

knowvehether4t was a good4one or not.

prettymuch.

Well, no, I don't

.

But ,I liked my teachers

Most of them were second'or third generation 'or -"'

tuguese, and they spoke Portuguese well enough., A couple of
them had Oven visited the'Azores, and
the islands in class.

stiimes wet talk about

We-used total4 about whaling expedi-

tions and stuff like that.

I'liked that.. But mostly,.I didn't

;lice going to school here in, America.

real.

to put my finger, on

don't know...it'S hard

But. I haven't liked it, and
A

6

that's whi,I'M's6 happy to be: turning :sixteen. ,There were just
...

.s.,,,

,

.

,

.

jay.

_

4%

some things about sollool in America that I didn't like, didn't
.

.

understand.

.

'Aly

Was it. the language?, Veil, of -course
-

..

..

it was' a

so/

V

pro-Ulm coming to the States when the only 1
Portuguese.

age-I knew was

I was yerrfri tened About this. in the beginning.

4

But I wasn't in school more', han a day_ or two before 1 found

that hlmost all of my teachers were very aware_of my difficulty
and very ready' to gba.helpful.

Of -course, hating the bilingual

_

#

teachers around was a help, too,7no doubt about it.

But you

just asked me if it's my laziguage problem that's,driving me out

of school atSixteen.

A sear ago I might havA Answered "yes."

T.ut now,'I'm not so sure.

The language problem worked itself

out in time; looking.back, I'd have to say 'that'it was

,

the

0

.

overwhelming Problem I expected it-to be.

But there are other

things about school in this couniry,thatI've just never under.

stood.

I got used,ito ,Ez.zglish in time, blit some of these other

thins I never quite. got used to.. And, with these things., the

bilingual program has been'scarcely any help.

I guess thitrs

because thebilingual program is so preoccupied with language.
et me see,. if I = can 'explain this to you a little. better.
,

.

Ijoin see that you're' feeling perplexed.

$

I'll try to tell you

about, some of the things about school in America that I still

don't really-understand.
The first thing I don't understand is why j.n the IN ld I've
got to go, to school tat all'.

Yes, I rziow ybu Americaris thi#k a

persons go#to go to schoollor at least twelve yeirs in order
V

to be-w0th- anything, but .I just dOnvi'see.it myself.

You see.,

0,

#

in Port4al, six years of school was sufficient.. In six years
#

.
I

.C-

,

,

r

rb

JJ
-

.

.

I V.sarned everythilip'1111 ;Irer need to knowhoW to read and

.write, Vasic arithmeticAnd science, a little\history and

,religion,

health and fiist

Once I'd learned, those slab-

jeefi; it simply wasn't considered necessary for ES to go-to
.school any longer,,and. I was. free to go to work.

Why, before

.__/(,

.

my family left the Asores. I'd'been doing the woof a man.4
for nearly .a year.

I worked in_ the 'fields and" on the roads

with.the,other,men, and I brought home my'pay and gave it to.
my father for tile, .good of the-lidUse:

So- did my older brbthers.

We arI-wSe working-men,proud- to be able to

contribute

direCtiy

)

thewelfae,i4,',Our hciUsShold:/ Sure, it was hard work; some*

ckbreakinegut it was goodonest work, and

tiis

that,there Vas a certain dignity in adingit.
of ,:us in, my family left the Azorm.biecaude we didnrt wit
\

to work.. No,;sir.

Ameriba:

A lifs'of ease was not

wat

we expected of

We left the' Azores because. there we did not get paid

'much for our work.

All that 'backbreaking work,. honorable and

dignified,though it was, never brought in enough foi, us to
.0

afford a feW-otlife's Inxuries or to build' up a cash reserve
O

in the-bank.

-7

We liied a,hand-to-mouth existence there; we

never had anythink to dhow for our labors.

me, now.

We weren't,poor.

Don't asunderstand

We weren't living in cas*°:.
.

weren't starving or naked by any means.' But neither could
could we
-get ahead.

We never could enjoy the feeling of success.

And

that's Why we decided to come to America, dOn't you see?.. We..

,

.

r

cake toiimpiove ourselves economically, to have somiliehing to
A

.

a

to'

0
ea,

MOP

show for()

labors.. We.didnit come to avoid work, but to

2

profit fro

it!

It was a family ventUre, all of us looked

forward to contributihg our share:. And then, no, sooner' did
-

we arrive when I found that, just because I was fourteen %years

old, I wasn't allowed to work.

I had to go -to schOol.

I didn't know whether to laugh or cry.
my family sitting around in school?

Schools

What use could,i be to

What's that?

Don't I want

to beepme adoctor, lawyer,-or, teacher? ParOh me for smil4ing,
;

but I've heard that question so Many tithes....

rat, each time',

t

I've

uite known how to answer it.

for.profesionil people

feel lots of respect
I guess I find it

of, 'course_,,

hard to see myse Pdoing-thoss kinds of jobs.
family expects me to_take that'palth:

No one in MY

In' fact,' I'm #retty sure

.

aeter,q=4;4

,

they wouldn't like it.. Let me put4it to you this' way.
v.

twenty-four

.a cousin who's twenty - three,

/

I.have,
z

He's a teacher.

.

,

'When our families get tbgether mY older brothers kid'him'about
it.

They seiy, "Tu es que istas na America:

America."
.

ca:"

4

.

k

4,

That means, literally,

Tu ei'que,estas net

You!re the one who's in-Ameri-'

.

And by that they mean',"Ati, you ha .1?
0, the 1_ e:

-igeuie of your lifer

You have a

Yofi don't do anything, like th4-imericans."

,They.have to-struggle for.a living, see, and they just assume

that being a-student or a teacher

o them is akind of sport; almost.

a struggle.

Teaching

It's,a pass5tempo, a pastime.

-:1,
And: When my brothers are really feeling mean; they leave off the
/

-kidding aneremind-Qmy, cousin, the teacher, that they are making'

a.lot More money than -he ie There's no overfitipai,for teachers.
They hEige lots of education an4;lttle to.shOw fOr'it."

6

4

4

the.law said that I had ,to go to pchool,'so I went...

But.I certainly havenit liked the way I'Vebeen treated there.:
It's-'been really hard to swallow;

41.,

I. amen, thie teac

re are

forever'treating,-us as though we were children. :Babies, almost.

I just can'tget over the way you Americana deal with people of
my age.-

You Seem to have to know where we are and'what we're
.

:

doing at every moment. 'There's no sense of trust.

We,ettaents

aren't allowed to'take responsibility for ourselves.' Teachers
in,the hallways.

Monitore in the cafeter a.

Bathroom,passes--''

why, in my school we-have to carry around a hugizqwooden

,
Byer we're coming or going to the John.

Rules, rules, rules!

We can't even go outside onto the campus aless a couple of

us

-teachers are.put,there to keep
.times,, and the notion that

under surveillance at all

we mighbe

4,4

.

free,to come and go as
-,

,

we please whenever ire have no classes scheduled is 'simply obit

of the question.

What4tind.of a person do'they.think I

am nearly sixteen years old. .It means nothing to

iy

as?.

I

teachers,

,

.
1

,

nothing.

I might as well be.four,er five the. way they look
"

I

after 'me. 1What?

Itts,not'fair to single out Portuguese Btu-7

dents' thias,way?

in-my

Wait, you.don't underdtand.

school are treated this way.

L1.1 the 'students

Oh, yes.

Portuguese and

*mericaneblack and white, younger'and older, it makes no dif
.

-ference.

Wait, I

take

that back.

They've4oi\a'little system

called "Senior Privileges" for the oldest anasmartest students
in the school.

Basically, it Allows Violin to-eidape the constant
.

.

monitoring of the teachers for shortperiods each day.
.

,

.

-

.

a

Big deal.-

\

:
et

2
4

%

...7
.

,. I

..,

I

'

%

\
01

V,.

WhY, I was alldWed more responsibility foi myself in POrtuguesil.
i.

,

,

schogs
when I was seven or eight years old than these poor
,
\

.

.

eighteen-year-olds get with their so-called privileges: "What
do I mean? Well, we' -just weren't oonsfb.ntly monitored and re7

stricted all thetime.ThWhen I was in eSCola ptimiLria, my friends
and I woulcl, often .go down the street for something to eat during

the break.

wits

No "teacher "was

thing like that.

us.

We didn't'signIout or an7-

We sikply went, and we got,back in time, said
'

there wasn't any fUss.

But in AmericaOgit canappen that may.

-Young people just aren't, considered responsible or mature. -4It's

eufeeling, an assumption, that runs through everything that hapr

pens'at schook. Let me give you an example.

One of the first

differences,I noticed about AnieriCan schools is'that'when the

students come into the classroom, the teacher is always there.
.

It was never like this in Portugal.

There, the students came'in

and got themselves ready for the lesson, and ihen the .teacher
can

Also, the teacher was usually the

iii and began to' teach.

first to lfiave in Portuga

unlike here in the States.

t .

askpd myself,why this w

,J

but I couldn't figure it`out.
i

.

Well, I
Final,

.

i&-,I got iria'the courage to ask a teacherwho had been especial.

ly,friendiy to-me.. Ue just shrugged his shoulders and said;
.0

'',i,,:it just isn't right for students to be anywhere without
i.

adult supervision: My:goodness, Joao, if we lit kids run loose
this place would bi,in shambles in.no tile."
,

See whit I mean?

.

It's kutomatidally assumed in America that teenagers are,troubler
.

.

makers.

But for me and the oher_Rortuguese students, this. atti.-.

.

.

It robs us of our maturity.
tude
tudep.demeaning.a
,

.

8

L

4

6

e

U

,'

4

.4

---.4

Let's see, now...., Ahdther thing that'e bothered me is the
diffirent way An which Americin teachere slur; their classes.

Per

hss,the differe ce is more-in what'they eipeOt us etudents to
.

/

do in,clags.

I sOppose
it's boih.
-,

jp;

Do you know hOw classes.are

,

I

run in Portugu

I

'

e schools? Well, I would say that; in compari- (

/

.

son to Americ

/Classes, they are velr...,_well,*bdsinesslike.

Or maype "for al" or Aserious", would: be a better word.

not

.

.
,

,

.

.

1

sure.

, -

.

But'o eithing-is clear: In Portugal, the teacher/ is the

,___.
---

teacher, an

the. students are the students, and the great issp

,I..

between th- 45 *most,neVer closed.* Whatckind of gap am I.
4047'

--'.1

talking ab lit?

gap.

In

4.

Well,'it's a social gap and it's an academic'

ortuguese classrooms,.the-teiCher is kIng.

Yes, that's

-a good w

/0f.puttingjit, I

slaves.

,'e teacher ispresumed tO knowrall.and:to be caiable

.

c

nk-;Tmei_e-esdravos, king ,and
,

.

'(Yexi-i 'hing'all'alearly to thratudentind :4he\atudents
.

.

are e

.

ted ta sit at the feet of 'the master,.'so to.speak, and

to,co
.

s

..

.

aotiri the'goldeh drops of knowledge ap they .fall*from

the t

;

Oh dear, I'm sorry., ,I'mibeing too saroas7

Cher's lips.

.

.t'c

thaps.

Itls only since-I've been in America that I've
.

,.

,

.

-

.

d,fully understand how tough. apd formal Portuguese sehbois

om

we

/

Why", sore of our teachers there

idn't.even permit us to.

1
,

II

.

,

qiilestions, and very rarely wereweg yea 0 Opportunity,to

as

/1

40

'!4,'"

,

reOs our opinions about anything., or coutse, there. were dif-:
.

noes among te
were more formal than others.

there are here;
Blit, in general, my last two

/

'three years in Portuguese schools went something like this:

4

I

.

00.

The teacher entered the classroom; delivered _his lecture, and
left.

For variety, there were reditations.__The.teacher

call on individual students by member, and ask the

a coupleof

r

questions about the material; i ethe,student CoUldnit recite an
4

%

acceptable answer without delay, a zero went down by his name` in'

theteacher's book.

_e

.

,

,
.

... ... _ ..

.

written exams, and you never got a second chance.
lecture

itself,

/

,,

These oral exams counted as much-as the

.
.

.

_

,

4s for the

\"

it juilt Wasn't heard of

or a student to raise.

hie hand and'Ask the teacher to repeat something or to explain
r

something a littlesbettez,., If there was something you clidn't

f'
understan4 you had to figure it ouby reading the textbook of
through converdatidns'with your classmates.

.N

Discipline was

very'strict; we were always fearful of causing a disturbance
during the lecture because that was grounds for being thrown
.out .of classf 9.41 three of these' disciplinary actions during a

year could result in failure of the' course.

Why, IlVe seen Por-.

1.

g

.

tuguese-students thrown out of class for doing things that.an
American teacher would scarcely notice.. Which brings me to the
.

.

.

t

.

way American teachers run.tiiio-a olassias.

.

It's. really quite dif,,.

r ,

,

lerent;

Sure, some American teachers lecture, but they have
,

so" .,,,

.

many other-wayi of trying to. get the material acrossihat,lectures
are rather rere,..

And teen then, ii's more like they'r talking

,things over with us.

a

.

More importantly, in American Classrooms tie

students can ask questions.

I mean...it's'not that we an, it's

a

.

.
'start.. On the other hand, I've never really

tten

usfd to
..

-

being asked for my opinion'or about my Personal prefepenoes
or experiences by the teacher during tAte,,lessoh.

There's so

much discussion in ._American classes; it Wits neyer like this in-

Pcrtugal, believe me.

Just the other aay'inmy socialstudies

class, M. Medeiros started asking each of us Which country we.
thought was responsible =for the start oftWorld War One, and
why

It wasn't an oral test, or what we would have called

recitation in Portugal. .No.

He just wanted.our opinions.

Well; I thought to myslff_as I haire many times before,' "Hey-,

Mr..ledeiros, yore supposed to be telling us the starters aad
.

AF

the reasons why, not asking'us. What do you care mhat we think?!

ut, Ildon't know...

It's happened so many timedaince I'Ve

been here that I must be wrong;_maybe Americgn teachers do care
what their students think.

Or -maybe they think it's a good ilr
.

\

.

to teach to ask fpi, the students' ideas and opinioni.
r

.

'NoW that reminds me of another problem Ive foun& as ;a student an America.

Examinations.

Come to think of it, iih's_noi

altogether a problemin. manY" ways it's a relief.

The first

thing that-struck me _spout written'examinatignsin America:is v

'

,

'that there ure sql,manyof'them6),. If.you have any idea of how
.

-

..frightening written exams'are.-in port'ugal, you'll.understand how
,

A

badly I reacted to -this at first;
I,once a month:

I lad a majorArieis 'af., least

But, after several months 1 begaA to understand
.

I

N

that thOse. exams are not really ttlat:Cidtical in determining our
final grades.

Aid by

time I hadalso.Wome,aware that,.

11

'
'exams in thid country are laughably simple, atleast'in relation
to what I!d'become used to in Portugal.

use4 to memorize

Why,
.

/

by heart page after page of materiel When I wap in schO01 :there,

-

i,

and on the exams I 4ad.to be careful not only to feed

.

back

°

It was very. -7 -

correctly but aleo, to spell .every word Correctly.
-1.
.

_

.

.

rigorous.. One had to study a minimum of two or three hours every
.

night in order

.

k

.to

do w 11.

You don't

Hilt hetet exams are. easy.

have to memorize anything it all.

Most' of the tests are-multi-

ile choice or fill4n-the-blanks"or true/false, and.just about
anyone can make a goodonar on that kind of test wfthout studY,

HoWeverq there is one type .of

ing two or three hours
a night.
,
4

examination that has caused me treat difficulty.' I was 'reminded4,

'

,of it a tell minutes_ago whenlI Wairtalking about how American

teachers like to ask students for their idead and opinions.
.

It!&...

,

harmless 'enough for teachdb to do this informally during class,
.

,

i.

-

but it's quite another

,

.

Matter when we get the% type of cinestia

on an examination.

'

,

'

.fihen theresis a grade involved. ',You want an
.

.

example ?.

,-.

A. month or so ago. we had an essay test=in social
4.
t
of tha questions went' something like thisl "Taking*.

O.K.

.

,

studies;

.

.
,

,into ecaountt

political campaign styles of Theodore Roosevelt,

eaca,Milliam McKinley, who qe yOu think. would have -Ari if they
,

And there vies apo-

had run against each ikther in...975, and why?"
.

f)

ther oir somethpmg like.--thia: "Do you think Warqin G. Harding

-

Mo&

$

._,

Why or

have been impeached if ii-A had not 'died' in office?
.

-

,

why not ?" Now how in the world'am I.supposed to prepare
. ,

for'that . kind of test ?', There's.no correct ansiteikiIn'jortugali
qurebtilons..lika that

4
-

.

.:,

-were totally unheard oi;
re

In Por ligal;0
0

.

M'

4.

.

.4./5

-so

Ni

.
,

.

*

0

,

dents gbt- facts from theit teachers and textbOoks, they'learned
,those facts.(often'by heart)., and. then on exams they were asked
.

1,

to prove that they'd learned them by giving them back.

Here,

learni3efacts doesn't seem to besufficient.* It seems to me
.

that American teachers are sometimes more interested in seeing
,

...

.

.

whether I've got,a fertile imagination than in hOy much'and,how
!

well I can learn.

.

s.

N

You say you'd like to know mere about the differences be-;
.41

tween Portuguese and American teachers/ -Sure.

_

of differences.

There are lots

Of course, both in Portugal amiln theStates

I've had many, different kinds of teachers.

But in,apite of

tho'se differences, I can also talk aboutiwhat is typical of

teachers here and there.

fcal make many...how doyou say it?

Generalizations.

A little while .ago I talked about the Portu-dm
guest' classroom' in terms of "rei e escravos," or king and slaves.
That's strong langiage, I know, but. tpore's. truth-An-it.

In--

Tartugal, teachers have agritat deal ?A status ,in*their communities; in- fact, in most places, the only person who is More re-

spected is the priest.
r

,

And. this high' status of teachers is

'

:,:,

-

clearly reflected in the gray both students-end parents deal with
is.

them, and "vice versa. .The relation of the parent to the teacher.
iiPoile of subordinate to supeilot.

You must remember ._that in

,Portugal-there is nothink at all to compare to the American Byer
.

tem of local controlet education.
trolled from Lisboa.

ottuguese education

con-

Education is-the concern of the tr 'ne4,
t:,

professional, the teacher.

34,"4

So parents don't go around meddling
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in schoolaffairs,.and they would .never think of telling a
teacher hdW to

The- only exception might pe when

is'.job*.

IL
-

a teacher beats a;ahild too severely - '-but even then, .there

are plenty of parehtf$,who wouldn't dare to ,question the tea--

cher's judgment and methods.

Well, this same attitude, that

of putting the teacher on a pedestal; is shared by-the stu.dents...only more so.

Studehts show great respect for the

teacher- both iriside-and outside-of:the. classroom.

They keep

their'dittance.' And the teachers, Tor.f.their part, remain
.

aloof from the students.

There are'exceptions, yes, but they
e

are few and far between.
C

.

On the whole, teachers in Portugal

--

.

,

eo

.

are formal, cool, and demanding in theirrelations wits stu-,
dents.

They tend to have little interest ingiving-studenta

.

individual help or attention.

Now, I would

say that

this is less "true in the lower grades, and more, and more true

as you advance up toward the secondary level.

I myself never

attended a liceu, bit I know people who have; from what I hear,

liceu'teachers-jus .can't by bothered to look after the indiviL,',
-

dual needs of their students.

They expect : to come' .into the
?

classroom,

toward the
stu
..American tea

theirl.eeture,
and leave.
#
.,'

..

,

nts isonsink or swim."

ers.

Their attitude

0.K., let's talk about

Matters here could hardly be more different.,

It:took i$Oa long time to accept the tactthat American teachers.
.

..,......."

seemed to want to be my friend.

It may seem crazy to say that.T
,

couldn't accept an offer 'of friendship, bit you've got to.,nderL7

.,

N

stand that to my way of thinking,. this was wrong.
J
A
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,

.

I expected

,

teachers to be authority figures; I had come to accept that as
their proper role.' Here, no.

Of Course, as time went on I

0

came to understand t at American teachers didn't exactly want
to be

a

friend in

.

e deepand intimate sense that we mean by

"amigo" in Portuguede., They didn't, want to belay pal, as you'd
put it.

But there certainly was .a hugtdifference in the way

they treated me.,

.

There is a sense, of convivencia, of companion-

ship, between-teachers-and students= in this country -that-One

almost never finds'in Portugal.

And it comes out most strongly

in the way American teachers pay attention to their students as
individuals.

They want to know our opinions and ideas.

invite us terask questions and to seek.extra help.

They

They come

over to our. desks and offer to help if they see we are stuck,on
,

,

a difficult-part of the'aisiinment.

They.stayafter class to

talk about ...well, about almost anything' with us-- sports, poli-

tied, our families', the latest gossip....

And if they see us,

outside of schOol, they stop_ and talk, or at' least wave or say
hello if they're_ in a hurry.
Why,

It's really, quite extraordinary!

come. to see teachers as human beings.
I

PersOnally, I

-

like this.. How could I.help but/like it?

And yet, I would'

have to, nay that I'm not gore it'd better than the Pox:tugueie:
f

way in all lmispects.

Why?

Because w en teachers act like this,

it's too easy for the itudents-to get away with murder.
-

Immi, shocked at the,way Americansst dents behave.

Not all of

-N.

f

-.them, of course.
.

But many Ame

an students are what in POr-'

-

a

:tuguese we would call mal educado; that means that they are,
.

lacking in courtesy-and self-discipline.
,
.

(

Compared with Portu-

.

-...
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4c.

guise students, American studentscare poarl

ehaved and racking

1

in respect.

I've heard

to go-to hell.

drican studenti tell a teacher,. *Iblicly,

I've see 'them ignore direct orders

them.almost running wild

n the school building.

I've seen

'I've seen them.
.

writingfilthy remark's on bathroom walls),

to school dreised as thou

,....

I'Afe seen them cline

they were on their way to the beach.
,
.

Believe me, these kinds of things are very, ve

guese'schbola; here, they

are -in Portu-

e almost daily Ocouirences.' And I

can't help but wonder wheth r there's 'any relation between-the

way American students behav

and the,way American teachers behave.

I wonder whether the lenien

easy7going attitude of American

teadheifs may have contribute

in some way to

he diirespectful

1

attitude shown,by so many Ame ican students.

But this I can

.1

say.

xion!'t

r

.=

In_my opiniOn, the bestrsii

=of allk

\

would be to be in( a school where the students were dise#1ined
,

---

as they are in PortugalOut where the teachers, taught 38 ihey
In Portugal, I

do in America.

I fear my

fear/ed

my teachers.

t;

fel

w students.

Well,, those are,the-Main things -tha'

Me to get used to here.
yo

A

In America,

have been difficult for

I can't think of anything else.... W.t

inow, now that I'm thinking out loud about all this, it all
cry

seems to,hang together - somehow.

I mein...all the things is-ye men-

tioned seem to be just dItterent parts of the samemhole., How
2

can I explain- ...i0 Whaps it's that'the-basic purposeAf eduda
34.
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tion in Portugal and imeriais different.
'basic differe

Yea, thepe is a

of some kind. .But what is it...? r,Let.me tell

is

fet

In Portuguese schools,
children are beaten or otherwise punished, sometimes several'',
whfin.they are unwilling- or ,Uitable,to learn the assigned material.
'It is very rare for a Portuguese Student to be punished because,
he 's, broken some rule or beliayed
badly. In America, it's just,.
e,
the opposite. -Students here are punished for..-bad social behavibr,
but almost never because they can't -Or' won't learn their lessons.
you ,what's coming-to my- mind -right now.

c

Yes, I'm seeing it more clearly now. In Portugal, learning's the.
thing. ,Learning.facts. Learning ,theories. Learning them
I know you're not going to like mfr' saying this,' but I can't say
that learning seems vary *portant -in-4merican schools. Not that
kind -of learning, at anrititte. why, I have really been astounded
by all thi things, that go, on in .AmeTican schools thEit have little
or no,fielation to learning.- I'm not only talking about all the
sports activities, ;.the dribna.societies, the service clubs and
niter- -school activities, and all that. I'm talking about- What
goes on 'in class, \too. All this discussion and expiessing of
opinions, all the use of ,films and games and other things that
are aUppo'sed to make learning painleas if not f
As I said
before, Americah teachers seem more interested in helping- their
students' develop- a.lertile- imagination than in providing them with
1

_

.

°

.

cold; hard facts to learn.

Sure

I'll agree that it's nice to

have --soMeone take- an interest in my ideal. andropinions. But I

still cani,t' get :Used to the 'fact' that it's my teacher: who, ought
oing
Teachers teach, and students learn; isn't' that
'what sdhool Ishould be all about'? :Ineortugal, yes. tan America,
sz)

l't

t1

1'7.

%

it's not so simple as that.

Oh, I'm not saying that there is

no_eiphasis on learning\in American schools.

I am saying that

thligamPhasis seems seco4ary as often ,as not.

You Americans

seem so concerned that y)4ur children be happy and creative and

imaginatiye and democratic and expressive and I doe.P know what
all.

You don't want life to be'too tough on chilaren.

almost become the servants of children.
Afala; them to

What?

You

And you don't reSlly-

ow up itud assume *responsibility for themselvesi.

You ssy-I'm talkinecnonsense?. Well, 1411 tell you, if I

.02ad only lisfened to. what you .Americans smabout raising child-

er

s

r en:-Iind shout education; I might

*eoe with you now; Butt I had.

an unusUal advantage when it comes to making a judgment about
Je`

all this: I couldn't understand what you were saying for a long
;

time because I couldn't.speak,English.

I had to be content with

observing what was going on.. And, in this case it least, i
1

agree.that actions speak louder than words.'t

1st
.

.

.

In my judgment,

,,,

American's ere overprotective of their chiadren right up until,

they are' eighteen to twenty-one vers old.

Nowhere is this atti-

Vude demonstrated more clearly than, in your schools.

For us'who

come into them 'from Portuguese schools, they are easy;'

Easy and

-,,-t

insulting. ,We are treated. ike little children in tour' secondary

schools both academically and spefally*

You'rob us Portuguese

Student:3 of our maturity; and I can't see what yoU give us in return.. -In my case, eitleest

except for the learning of the Eng:-'

lish language I did not meet any .serious intellectual challenge

*whatsoever in-the American high school./
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